Summertime
IN AVALON
Coloring and Activity Book
Did You Know?
Avalon has the motto "Cooler by a Mile" because it juts out into the Atlantic Ocean about a mile farther than other barrier islands.

Did You Know?
Bottlenose dolphins are spotted all along 7 Mile Island’s coast (not just the 21st Street circle!), since they prefer marine waters relatively close to shore.

Did You Know?
The statue of the girl flying a kite, found at 30th Street and Ocean Drive, was created by a local Avalon artist.
SUMMERTIME WORD FIND

Find all the words listed below- they could go up, down, diagonal or backwards!

R T I B L T E J T A Y N I S
E H S A N E U N U R O Z T O
M G J S T N M G I I A C A G
M U U E E S U O T H E V R H
U O L B C S T A N S S O E U
S R Y A T I C U N A W N F L
M D M L F A T I O T D E U G
R U N L V I E S H K R E N S
H I K I N G S H L O O I T P
S O C C E R I H O O T O I A
S P O R T S L D I A S C C N
R E C R E A T I O N N T H T
P A R K E U C B R I G I C S
K E T S O S I N C Y A L P G

ANTS  AUGUST  BASEBALL  SOCCER
BOATING  COOKOUT  DROUGHT  SOLSTICE
FISHING  FUN  GROWTH  SPORTS
HAZY  HEAT  HIKING  SUMMER
INSECTS  JULY  JUNE  SUNSHINE
LEMONADE  OUTDOOR  PARK  TRAVEL
PICNIC  PLAY  RECREATION  VACATION

(Answers on page 14)
COLOR BY NUMBER

1=Yellow  2= Blue  3=Light Blue  4= White  5=Pink
6=Orange  7=Green  8=Purple
ACROSS
3. Large green insect of which females eat the heads of their mates.
4. Yellow and brown flying insect that can sting multiple times.
6. This hopping insect makes chirping sounds by rubbing its wings together.
10. Larva that transforms into a butterfly or moth.
11. Winged insect that comes from caterpillars and eats wool.

DOWN
1. This insect is green and hops. It makes chirping sounds by rubbing its legs against its wings.
2. Small black, red, brown, or yellow insect that lives in colonies. It can lift things many times its own weight.
5. Winged insect that starts as a caterpillar, and drinks nectar.
7. This insect has a long body and shimmery outstretched wings while at rest.
8. Small black and yellow insect that produces honey.
9. Small insect which lays eggs that hatch into maggots.

(Answers on page 14)
BIG OR SMALL, BIKE SAFETY IS FOR ALL!

Avalon Home and Land Owners Association
Join the town of Avalon for its annual celebration of National Night Out on Tuesday, August 4 from 6-8pm! Activities will be located at the 30th Street Parking Lot and Avalon Community Hall including games, crafts, giveaways and more!

OCEAN DIVE ADVENTURE

Find the hidden objects from the box below!

(Answers on page 14)
MY FAVORITE BOOK

Draw the cover of your favorite book, or create your own!
Imagine Your Story! - Join us in 2020 for our online Summer Reading Program open to kids, teens and adults! Sign up and start logging in your books through August 15. Winners will be announced August 21. Win prizes by logging minutes or books and completing fun missions at avalonfreelibrary.readsquared.com

Title: ____________________________  Author: ____________________________  I liked this book because: ____________________________________________

Title: ____________________________  Author: ____________________________  I liked this book because: ____________________________________________

Title: ____________________________  Author: ____________________________  I liked this book because: ____________________________________________

Title: ____________________________  Author: ____________________________  I liked this book because: ____________________________________________

Title: ____________________________  Author: ____________________________  I liked this book because: ____________________________________________

Title: ____________________________  Author: ____________________________  I liked this book because: ____________________________________________

Title: ____________________________  Author: ____________________________  I liked this book because: ____________________________________________

Title: ____________________________  Author: ____________________________  I liked this book because: ____________________________________________
SANDY BEACH &
MARITIME FOREST
COLOR YOUR WAY

START

FINISH

(Answer on page 14)
BEACH SAFETY TIPS

• Always wear protection from the sun, such as sunscreen, a hat and sunglasses.

• Only go in the water when lifeguards are on duty.

• Never swim during a storm.

• Stay away from the jetties.

• Drink lots of water to stay hydrated in the hot sun.

• Wear sandals to protect your feet from the hot sand.

• If you ever get lost, ask a lifeguard for help.
Color your own bookmarks!

OWL HOLD YOUR SPOT!

READING IS SO SWEET!